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ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO. TUESDAY EVEMNQ, MAY 4, 1909

VOLUME 7.
rates In Missouri, today telegraphed
protesting against Che resolution present
ed toy Congressman Murphy calling
for an investigation of Judges Phill
ips and McPheraon as to thedr conduct
In the rate bearings. He says the rec
ords will clear up any doufot of the
Judges' action and says the state of

to Attorney General Wlckersham

OLIVER ON

THE TARIFF
Washington,

May

4.

taining imt a trifling quantity of wool.
Senator Dolliver, of Iowa, today delivered one of the most notable speech
es presented in the senate since the
revision of the tariff has 'been under
discussion. A considerable .portion of
his Ternaries were directed directly to
Senator Aid rich.
"If I deal with things as they are,
I suggest to the Senator from Rhode
Island that it will not be an adequate
answer to reproach ne with my years
or disparage me because in other
years I followed in the footsteps of
the party leaders."
"Referring to a recent exchange of
words with Aldrich. Dolliver said:
"If the senator intends to humiliate me by my course as dictated iby
political conditions at home, he
pays aie a compliment, because this nation has entered upon a
new era of responsibility on the part
of presidents and congresses aHke."
Referring to the tariff acts passed
by the senate, Jie said: "Is dt possible
that a man, because he voted for the
Allison tin plate act of 1889 and heard
poor McKinley dedicate the first tin
plate mill in America, can Ibe convicted in this chamber of treachery to fche
protective tariff, if he Tesires that
a schedule .be examined after seeing
that the feeble enterprise of 1890 has
grown within a single decade to the
full measure of ton Is market, organized into a great corporation, overcapitalized into a speculative trust and
at length unloaded on the U. S. Steel
Company with a Takeoff to the promoters sufficient to .buy the Rock Island System?"
ly

o

AUTO MAN TESTIFIES IN
HAINS MURDER TRIAL.
Flushing, N. Y., May 4. anile Hess
an automobile salesman, formerly at
the head of the garage in Brooklyn,
was a witness in the trial of Captain
Hains. jr., this morning. iHe said Captain Hains came to htm last June and
asked what he knew of Annis and of
Mrs. Hains. Hess told him Mrs. Hains
called him late one night to come and
get 'her car. Hess offered to take Mrs.
(Hains out she refused to go home "at
such an hour." The witness said Mrs.
Hains and Ann Is frequently came t

the garage together.o

Have your abstracts examined and
bonded by the Bonded Abstract A Se30tf
curity Co., Oklahoma Block.
JUDGES RESENT RESOLUTION OF INQUIRY.
St. Louis, May 4. Frank Hagar-ma- s
the leading attorney for the
in the fight over the railway
n,

rail-way-

gkm

THE WORLD

Chic aso. May 3. A .world petition,
having for its purport the abolition of
war and substitution of pacifle means
for the settlement of International dif
ficulties, 'Which will ibe presented to
the third Hague Conference, was dis
cussed .by Miss Anna B. Eckstein, of
Boston, one of the speakers at today s
session of the Second ;National Peace
Conference. The Petition already has
between four and five million signatures, declared Miss Eckstein, who
A BUSY STORE.
urged that it be made to represent a
The Proprietor Says April Was Pros- majority world vote when it is sub
mitted to the third Hague Conference
perous Month. May Opens Up
'by a delegation of peace workers from
With Brighter Prospects.
all over the world. Miss Eckstein, io
The Owner Talks.
,

her address said.

"April was a good month in my line
"The World Petition Is the outcome
and the 'business trarrsacted was en of a pressing need, a democratic duty
tirely satisfactory. It kept myself and a practical experiment and an idea con
the employes of the 'house "on the cerning national integrity and honor.
hump to get out the orders in due The .pressing need is the abolition of
time," said James Forstad, sole own war and substitution of pacific means
er of the Western Grocery.
for the settlement of international dif"May opens up with even brighter ficulties. It is the mos pressing need
prospects. Of course, I know that I of today for two .reasons; first,
have the most central and .best groc
preparation (or war has grown
ery stand in the city at the corner ot so expensive that it is driving the na
4 fen and Main, to catch the
passing tions with alarming rapidity toward
trade.
the abyss of bankruptcy, and, second,
"I have 'been here tor about eleven because war itself Juts 'become inefyears and I will, in the future, as in fective as a means of deciding internathe past, only sell albsolutely pure tional controversies, since a war, befood products; things to eat that I tween two of the leading powers, tocan conscientiously recommend. My day, rwould mean mutual economic
prices will always be the lowest con- ruin (before a decisive victory and desistent with good quality. I mean to feat could .be reached.
and will hold my own as long as I re"The democratic duty is the duty
main in 4usiness in Roswell.
evolving from the democatic right now
many
new customers as enjoyed by most peoples, to have a
"I want as
I can get and I faithfully promise that voice in the shaping of their national
I will give quick delivery, the best and international affairs. It is the
goods and lowest prices, consistent duty to exercise 'this right."
with, good quality."
"While It is not as yet within hu
Mr. Forstad is a very 'Husy man and man power
upon the
prevent
is entirely wrapped up in his busi- life of everytoindividual,attack
it is a simple
ness, iwhich is the largest and most matter
to provide absolute imsuccessful
retail grocery establish- munity from danger by external
forcment in Southeastern New Mexico.
es for the life of the 44 nations of the
world. All that is required is that the
MANAGER OF "THE APPEAL
plenipotentiaries of the 44 nations
TO REASON" ON TRIAL. when meeting at the Hague for the
Fort Scott, Kan., May 4. The trial third Conference, sign a. convention
of Fred Warren, manager of "The Ap- stating that it shall .be a universal law
peal to Reason," a socialist paper at that no verdict by arbitration, or other
Glrard, Kan., on the charge of violati- pacific means, in the settlement of any
ng1 the postal regulations, "began to- International difficulty, shall endanger
day. Former Governor Taylor, of Ken- the self preservation and development
tucky will Ibe a witness for the pros- in other words,' the vital interests of
ecution. It is alleged Warren sent out any nation, nor its honor. The honor
the .paper in wrappers bearing in red of a nation being distinctly defined as
ink an offer of a reward of a thousand the protection 'by a nation of its own
dollars for the return of Governor self preservation and, development
Taylor to .Kentucky . It ts said this of- without infringing upon the conditions
fer iwas suggested by the taking of necessary for the
Moyer and Haywood, from Denver to and development of other nations.
Idaho, for trial.
"This single - international law,
o
which will be as easy to make, as the
laws concerning the international arHAY
HAY
We have Just received from the rangements for postal and telegraph
mountains eight tons of bright alfalfa service this single law will, with one
Hay. Just at this time hay is scarce, stroke, shift the responsibility for nabut iwe are now prepared to furnish tional life and .honor from the shoulders of armies and navies and war to
our patrons with good baled hay.
statesmanSHEPHERD & CO. (Incp.) the shoulders of fair-pla"Quality Grocers." ship working through pacific means.
And with the responsibility must. and
o
will go what ibe longs to It; the finan
Money to Loan.
$10,000 to Joan on Improved real cial and brain support which will
estate security. Optional payments. strengthen and perfect the pacific inSee us for particulars. Roswell Ti- stitutions for the setlement of interna
tional controversies; and the causes
tle & Trust Co.
o
of such controversies must be minim
Get the news before it becomes his- ized so that the declaration of the ab
olition of war will be a safe thing to
tory read The Dairy Record.
.

oe-cau- se

"

to-da- y,

Notice to Dog Owners.
Notice is hereby given to the owners of dogs that the tax thereon 's
now due, and I will begin to collect
same on the 10th day of May. 1909.
.Reasonable time will be given all parties to pay the same, after which collections will be put in the hands of
the Police Judge for collection.
W. T. PAYLOR,
City Clerk.
April 30, 1909. 51t5.

Odd

judgement against Harper will be offered for sale by the receiver of the
bank. Harper speculated on the Chicago board and failed to run hU corner of wheat. He served several
years in the penitentiary for oaing
the bank's funds to bolster up hi
trades. Many thousands were plunged
into despair when the crash earns.

TERRIBLE

.

cuit court issued a Ions; statement to
day regarding the charges made by
Congressman Murphy against the actions of McPherson and Judge Phillips in the rate cases. McPherson said
he would welcome an investigation if
any congressman besides Murphy desired tt. He said Phillips had been
wronged as he had nothing to do with
the rate cases.

Attacking

that each nation can safely be
it sees fit in its own peculiar
case, to reduce armies and navies.
"This is the sense and purport of
the world petition. It asks the governments of the' third Hague Conference to sign conventions pledging
agreement-tthe three points Just described: i :
The, removal of the causes of
do, and
gin ;a

ficials publicly disavow knowledge of
Murphy's actions.
Judge McPherson, of the U. S. cir-

the wool and cotton schedules, pending in the tariff bill, as containing
deceptive provisions increasing the
rates of duty on many articles con-

vmln-tential-

rgn
Inrirr
rcAtL run

NUMBER 54

--

.

y

MURDERS

'

war by speedily regulating all international interests .by conventions and
treaties, each with clause insuring pacific settlement of any difficulty that
inay arise from said agreements.
"2. Settlement by pacific means of
all difficulties arising from interna
tional Interests not yet covered by con
venHon or treaty with pacific clause.
"3. Universal law that decision by
pacific means of any international difficulty shall, in no case endanger the
and development. I.e.
the vital interests and honor of na
tion, v
"Just give your ' imagination full
rein for a minute or two and see what
it will mean, when these three ool nits
shall have been placed upon the pro- gram of the third Hague Conference
and when conventions pledging aerree ment to these three points shall have
been signed by the plenipotentiaries
of the 44 nations.
"It will mean the solution and disappearance of that whofl lin of subtle questions as to which kinds of
wholesale murder,' cruelty and piracy
shall he allowed during war and which
shall be forbidden, for what sense
would there 'be in any longer trying to
regulate and mitigate war, after war
Is abolished:
it will put an end to
all the moral mischief done by duping
people into the belief that a war is
Imminent, every time a bill for builds
ing more
or for increase in
armies . is hefore a parliament, because then all people, not only some,
will know., better, It will mean that
war-ship-

Pbooes 65 and

44.

215 North Mate

Parsons, Son

& Co.

BUREAU OF INFORMATION
REAL ESTATE BROKERS.
LABOR AGENCY
NOTARY
THIS WEEK'S SPECIALTIES
City Business Property, Im- proved and unimproved. Town
lots anywhere, suburban acre- age. Residences, all prices
13 $25,000. (trackage, al- falfa farms. 'orchards. Listings
at. all tbetowns In the valley.

o

ARRESTS MADE IN THE
SMUGGLED TRUNKS CASE
New York. May 4. Four arrests
were made today iby IT. S. Marshal
Henkel on charges growing out of the
.seizure of the smuggled trunks in this
port a year ago. The perrons arrested
are George White, a dealer !n
supplies, Lorne B. Walker, a
former employe of the custom
department, W. H. Killganon. a salea- -

Tarus, Asiatic Turkey, May 4. Au
thentic details of the atrocities eo re
mit ted .by the fanatical Mohammedans
in this district are now coming in
with sickening abundance. The worst
of the particulars cannot be mentioned
there is no doubt that 10,000
persons lost .their lives and many persons were put to torture. The death
list is as high as 25,000. Many villages containing from five to six hundred inhabitants were actually wiped
out and in one town of 4,000 people
ATTENTION
only 100 are left, nearly all womn
and children. The same thine ocour- Contractors and builders. th
Ted
the farms of the fertile val- undersipmed are now the own- - 9
leys. Even the Greeks and Suyrians
ers of the Hutchinson gravel
were struck down. Whole
families
pit and are pivpared to furnish &
were burned in their homes and the
good gravel in Roswell at the
girls and women maltreated and car
following price:: Weal of th
&
ried off to the harems. In one place
it. R. and South of Spring river
a hundred Armenians who surrender$1 per yd., other poinra $1.25
ed were taken into an open field and
per yd. Gravel at the pit. 4
shot down. The young Turks around
cts per yd. We have the bet
Tarus aire today trading Armenian
gravel and will give you prompt
girls for horses and repeating rifles.
service. Give us your orders, S
Never has there been such a desire
to 'kill as has been seen during ' the
last ten days. In many instances' when
Williams & Brewster
the victims were brought out and shot
Phone 105 or 587
the .bystanders clapped their hands
at each succeeding murder. In the
meantime the Moslems are pasturing
and Elizaloth. his wife. Th artheir horses and cattle in the green man
rests are not in connection with h
crops of their Armenian victims.
seizure of $y,mM) worth of good
Fresh Outbreaks at Adana.
recently. Walker pleaded guilAdana, May 4. Adana is still law- seized
ty and was remanded. The o!h-- r
less. More people .were killed yester- pleaded
not guihy and were he id la
day. Tl.irrv thousand are dead In
province as the result of the $5,000 bail.
massacres and thirty-fiv- e
thousand
Legal blanks at Record Office.
are homeless and refugees wandering
into the villiats.
:
;

:

drews-.make- rs

!

!

o

U. 8. WEATHER BUREAU.
(Local Report Observation Taken at
6:00 a. m.
Roswell, N. M.. May 4. Temperature. max..8;; niln. 41:
St. Precipitation in inches and hundrtnlths.
0. Wind, dir. N E. ; veloc. 2. Weathr
clear.
Forecast for Roswell and Vicinity:
Fair and warmer
aud Wednesday.
Comparative temperature data. RosINJURED BY AN
t
Ask Parsonf- -- He Knows MINERS EXPLOSION
OF POWDER. well. Extremes thU date
this
Pittsburg, Pa., May 4. The explos- max. C5 n;in. 4V Kxtreni
ion of powder 2,000 feet under ground 15 years' record, max. !4. 19U6; min.
these bills will gradually grow fewer in the Arona mine of the Keystone 33, 1899.
and smaller and that in proportion Coal Company in Westmoreland counwith the reduction of the nameless ty, seriously injured seven miners and
waste involved by .standing armies caused a panic among ten others.
o
and navies, sums upon sums of money
Our Fountain
and. the physical and mental power of GERMANS TO RUN REGULAR
thousands and eventually millions of
LINES OF AIR SHIPS.
the' finest specimens of men will be
Stuttgart, Germany, May 4. At a
turned from destructive channels to meeting today of the Wurtewiburg
help solve the now political and legal Aerial Navy League, the representaproblems and the problems of hygiene tive of Count ZepeMn declared a comeducation and unemployment, it will pany had been formed in connection
Fig Souffle
mean the positive decrease of the sum with the Zeppelin Airship Constructotal of suffering and hldeousness in- tion Company to undertake a regular
Marshmallow Dainty
flicted, upon man by man, and the line of airships from Lucarn or
of
steadfast increase of the sum-totto North Germany. It is Marshmallow Nut Sundae
happiness and beauty. Did ever tour- hoped to open for traffic next year.
nament of old, did ever struggle for
o
Merry Widow Sundae
national independence hold out the FAMOUS SPECULATOR CASE
peer of such a prize?"
TO BE CLEANED UP SOON.
o
Cincinnati, May 4. The last vestige
ROSWBLL HOTEL: We are not on--, of the once famous Cincinnati case
Iy giving you something good to
the collapse of the Fidelity Nationeat .but we fan you while you eat, of
al Bank and the fall of E. L. Harper
o
and others who attempted to corner PECOS YALLEY DRUG COMP'NY
Calbbage, tomato and sweet potato' the wheat market, will be cleaned up
plants at Alameda Greenhouse. 50t6 on May 17, when a five million dollar
"Meet Me at floore' Fountain"

Tax Notice.
To all who have not rendered their
property for tax for the year of 1909,
notice Is hereby given that after the
15th day of May 1909 property will be
listed from, information and a penalty
of 25 per cent will Ibe added to and
collected as other taxes.
51tS.
GUY H. HERBERT.
Assessor.

m.-a- n

-
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Specials

Fried-richshafe-

n

al

--

the A! Dinrapoirtia

PGJJlE F(Q)ID)

m&

An Inspection of our Immense Stock will satisfy the most exacting that Everything exhibited is of the Best.
OUR STORE, as well as OUR Manner of Catering to the Trade, will impress you differently from what you have Heretofore Experienced.
We not only try but do please by giving you the. benefit of Our New System which is proving an innovation to the
citizens of Roswell, in as much as we sell to you your daily provisions at a much closer figure than you
have Ever Before Chanced to Buy.
-:-

4

lbs.

25c
6 lbs. Blackeyed Peaa
1 5c
1 Qt. Bulk Seur Pickles
......45c
Pickles..
Sweet
Bulk
3 5c
'Kit.
1 Qt. Strained Honey
35c
Baking
Powder...
40o. Tin Prices
40c
60c. Tin K O. Baking Powder
. . 2 5c
a Pkgfl . Dunham's Coooanufc
25c
3 pkgs. Selected Bay Leaves

t

vaMs)

FLOUR,

LBS. GOLD BOND

Spuds, cwt . . . . $2.80
01. Burbank
Michigan Navy Beans. .....25c

-:-

-:-

-:-

-:-

-:-

-:-

Partial List of Our Many Bargains for Your Perusal:

A
100

-:-

NOW

$3.40

70c
lb. Pall Silver Leaf Lard
$L35
lb. Pail Silver Leaf Lard
Smoked Baoon.lb.tSc
Fresh Thin-atr- ip
D. S. Pork, lb.. . .15c
Fresh Thin-atr- ip
18c
Swift's Premium Hamat lb
24c
Swift's Premium B. Bacon, lb
Armour's Premium Bams, lb. . .'. . 18c
Ai moor's Premium BBavcon, lb. . 24c
.. . :50c
60o. QaL Sorghum
50c
80c Gal. Cascade Syrup

5

10

Another Frash Lot Sweet Navel Oranges 3ZX
20o. Tin Quaker Oats . . . . . .... .. . 15c 8 Pkgs. Price's Food
.

Pkg. Quaker Oats

..

Pkgs. Keliog'a Corn Flakes

20c 100
25c 1
25c 1
25c 1
25c :

LBS. STANDARD GRANULATED SUGAR

doz. 3 lb Plym. Rock Tomatoes $1.30
dos. 2 lb Plym. Rock Tomatoes $1.10

Newest,

S5.70

f resfccU ssd Gratest Varirty sf CradMn.

2 pkgs. Sultana Biscuit
25c
Pkgs. Shredded Wheat
dos. cans Richelieu Corn
..$1.30 3 pkgs. Hand-mad- e
Pretselettee. .25c
3 Pkgs. Quaker Wheat Berries..
dos. can Plymouth Rock Cora $1.05 3 pkgs. Bremaer'a Batter wafers. .25c
Pkgs. Grape Nuts
2 Pkgs. Pettijohn (TU Fine)
14c ldos. cans Monsoon Peas
Pkg. Cream ot Wheat
$1.40 3 pkgs. OtsI Salt Biscuit (new)
25c
20c. Pkg. Pure White Meal
25c 1 dos. cans Great Western Peas. $1.2 5 2 pktrs. Champagne Wafers
I5c 2 Pkgs. Buckwheat Flour
45c
10c 1 dos. Grt. Western Kidney Beans $1.10 2 pkgs Festino Almonds
20C Pkg. Golden Tellow Meal. . . . .15c 16c Slse Pearl Barley
45c
. 25c
7 lb. Fine Hominy Grits ...... . . . . 25c IPkgs.Postain
,.25c 1 dos. cans Richelieu Lima Beans $1.80 2 pkgs. Saratoga Flakas
7 lb. Breakfast Hominy.... ...... 2 5c 8 Pkgs. Dr. Snoop's Health Coffee 15c X dos, cans Richelieu Okra
$1.90 2 Barrels Ginger Knaps
45c
2 Pkgs. Hominy Grits..'.: . . .....25c 90c Pkg. Balaton Food...
.15c 1 tin of above at proportionate prices. 3 pkgs. Chocolate Wafers
25c

16c.

16c. Pkg. Mother's Oats. . .

10c 8
10c 8
T. 25c 2
2 5c t

.......

....

(5

-

IVhcro Tho Crowds tonirrcrratQ.

Where Tho Trading Is Dono.

ROSWELL DAILY RECORD
DEMOCRATIC
G.

k. MASON

IN POLITICS.

-

--

QEORQE A. PUCKKTT.
Katarad May

1. 10.. at

STEELING SILVCD

BilaM
:

RoaveU. N. M.. aadar the Act of Co nam

We are ahowlng an elegant
line of these goods at this time,
having just received a shipment
of them.

Manager
Editor

ol March

S. 1879

THEY AXE

,

....16o
60o

-

...60o

....... ,5.0C

.

PUBLISHXD DAILY KXOSPT SUNDAY BY BEOOBO PUBLISHING OO

MEMBER ASSOCIATED
The entire territory is looking to
JtoBwell to make the experiment of try
ing the commission form of government. It Is up to RoswelL
There Is one county in New Mexico

without a Bingle saloon, and that is
The last saloon was
put out of business a few days ago.
President Taft has shown ty Us
action regarding Territorial appointments that the people of New Mexico
can expect no aid from him in their
fight for better government.
The Las Vegas Optic comments approvingly on the appointment of M.
C. Meohem to a federal Judgship In
the territory, but never a word about
the Cooley appointment made at the
same time. Why this discrimination,
brother?
Teddy Is 'having better success with
Hon than he had iwlth the bulls and
(bears. According to report he has
actually killed three lions, but after
seven years of strenuous effort failed
to bag a single bull or bear of any
prominence.
Perhaps he was merely
bluffing before and is now in real
earnest.
PASSEsTrTcHECKS.
From Raton Range.
Alter a brief, but brave career, the
Raton Morning Telegram has passed
In Its checks. Despite the publication
law which is reported to make daily
papers in New Mexico opulent at the
expense of the dear public, the Morn
ing Telegram died of financial anae
mia. The New Mexican had indicated
the end of one of the two Raton Dailies within a short time, when It greet
ed the appearance of the Telegram,
and even now believes that Raton
does not support one daily decently.
There Isn't a town in New Mexico
that does and If the New Mexican, the
Optic, the Citizen, the Journal, the
Range, and the Record had to depend
upon the support given them by home
advertisers and home subscribers,
then Raton, Albuquerque, Las Vegas,
Santa Fe and Roswell would simply
have to do without daily papers unless
some philanthropist dug into his pockets to give them such and that despite all the provisions of the new
Aztec county.

publication law.
WHY CANNOT ROSWELL CITIZENS PROMOTE A RAILROAD.
Since so much railroad talk Is going around In regard to the Altus or
Kennedy route, it might 'be well. It
seems to me, to consider some other.
The agreement was made with Mr.
Kennedy and It is up to him to mature out obligations, which we will be
glad to have him do. This need not
interfere with other plans or bonuses.
I think decidedly the 'best route for
the interests of Roswell and the Pecos Valley is one to Tucumcari. It Is
not only the nearest connection with
more than one road, but it Is an easy
and practicable route to build over.
The distance from Roswell to Tucumr
car! Is about 125 miles following the
Pecos to about 20 miles below Fort
Summer, thence (hearing to the north

.

east.
The distance over the Rock Island
front Tucumcari to Kansas City is 617
miles and with 125 miles added from
here would give a line from Roswell
to Kansas City of 742 miles or 52
miles shorter than the Santa Fe as It
Is 794 miles from Roswell to Kansas
City by that route. This is significant
for actual figures show (taking the
published statement' of the Santa Fe)
of the shipment of 3140 cars In and
out of Roswell In one year. Of these
and
at least 60 per cent are Kansas east.
Missouri river .points or farther
The distance over the Southwestern System from Tucumcari to El
Paso Is 331 miles; from Tiicnmcari to
E2 Paso via Roswell It would be 315
miles, this from Roswell over the
survey made several years ago.
It Is not generally known but Roswell
is only about ten miles farther from
El Paso than Artesia, taking the route
that is practicable for a railroad, for
any road would have to use one or
two passes In the Sacramento mountains, that are close together. But a
railroad from Tucumcari to El Pjv5
would prabably go down the valley
at leas to Artesia, If not farther, and
this would 'be all the better tor the
entire valley, which could Join In
common Interest.
The Dawson branch of the Southwestern System extends from Tncum- Hag-erma- n

Douglas
Chocolates.
Just received a big
shipment. The finest in
the country. Try them,

they are great
Also fancy boxes of
Douglas chocolates.

KIPLING'S

Roswers Leads

carl to Dawson, a distance of 132
miles and reaches one of the largest
coal fields in the West. This would
give the valley cheap coal, our really
greatest need, as well as a market for
alfalfa and fruit in the mining districts.
The Choctaw branch of the Rock
Island is being completed to Tucumcari. This would make a connection with
a road that reaches the same country
In Oklahoma as the proposed Kennedy
route. In short, if this road can be
built It will connect with three rail
roads at Tucumcari and If extended
to El Paso with six railroads there
and with about. 315 miles of road. It
is by far the most feasible and practicable route, not only for the interests of the Peoos Valley, but for all of
New Mexico, because It is through a
country that Is going to develop far
beyond the expectations of the most
visionary real estate boomer.
I am not foolish enough to think
we can build this railroad, but there
are some favorable circumstances to
show that we might get help. For. instance, it Is generally known that the
Southwestern, a distinct and independent system from the Rook Island,
owns the line from Tucumcari to El
Paso and to Dawson. Therefore the

I

THE

UIEST

DESIGNS

Harry Morrison

PRESS.

r Ullery

Ail Of

Such articles as Knives, Forks
and Spoons are always deemed
a necessity, therefore if you are
contemplating giving a gift to
someone, why not make it a set
of any of the above
Look at My Stock.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPT ON.
.'.
Jaily, Per Week
Oailv Per Month
Oaily. Her Jioath, (In Adranoe)
OailT, Osa Year (In dranoe)

anl Sp::3s

Knives. Forks

LZasnctr
TTCtan

Jeweler Md Opticiaa.

BOARD ADOPTS PLANS
FOR NEW HIGH SCHOOL.

At a regular meeting at

1

Central

school last night, the Roswell Board
adopted temporary
of Education
sketches for a new $50,000 - High
school building. The present plans
are subject to change, although the
general lines therein will no doubt
be the ones followed when work on
a High school building in Roswell is
started. The present intention of the
board Is to spend about $35,000 in the
construction of the exterior portions
of a building that will meet the requirements for years to come and be
a building of ever lasting value. At
present they will finish up only the
first floor and part of the ibasement.
The plans are drawn by Rapp Broth
ers, of Trinidad and Lag Vegas.
After the board had read and ap
proved minutes, allowed bills and fin
ishejd up such minor business, the mat
ter of the new .building came up. It
had been the intention to take some
definite step at this meeting toward
securing bonds toward the cost of the
new structures, but it was reported by
Supt M. H. Brasher that the county as
sessor, Guy H. Herbert, did not yet
have all his assessments ready and

Furniture Co.

Undertakers and Embalmer
Ambulance Service.

Rock Island has two lines ending at
Tucumcari, the main Rock Island line
from Kansas City and the Chootaw
from Oklahoma and Memphis, Tenn.
it Is therefore reasonable to suppose
that they will sooner or later extend
their lines.
Neither is It unreasonable to suppose that the Southwestern would not
be Interested as it is a local Western
road and may wish to extend its Dawson 'branch to the Pecos Valley.
J. F. HINKLE.
STARNS EXHONORATED FOR
THE KILLING OF McCORD

Telephone No.

75

could not ascertain the total assessment of this school district until about
May 15. As Record readers possibly
know, the amount of bonds that may
be issued depends upon the total valu
ation of property. Consequently defi
nite action on the 'bond question was
postponed until May 15.
When J. J. Jaffa, chairman of the fl
nance committe, made his report on
the financial side of the new building
proposition he stated that while the
exact flgiires were' not 'know, he estimated that the increase In the valuation of property In this district during
the past year would permit the issue
of $25,000 more bonds in this school
district. To this, he stated, $10,000
could be added ' from the general
school fund. Thus a present sum of
$35,000 could be secured to be spent
on the new building. The estimate of
the architect on the plans furnished
was that the building as planned
could be constructed with the exterior
complete, the first floor finished within and the boiler rooms and Janitor
apartments In the cellar well equipped
for $35,000. The additional $15,000, to
finish the remainder, of the building's
Interior, couM ibe secured next year
through the increase in property valu
ation. ThusHhe first floor of the build
ing finished, the board would save the
great rents that are asked for the
rooms they have tried to secure for
next year. An outline of the plans of
tfhe new building is given below.
The necessity of watering the trees

Portales, N. M., iMay 1. After a
hearing before Justice of the Peace
Williams at Inez, J. C. Starns, charg
ed with the killing of his cousin and
neighbor McCord twenty miles from
Portales, this week was exononated as
It appeared to the court that he had
acted in self defense. The 3hooting
occurred near Arch. McCord. it Is said
went into a field where Starns was at
work with the purpose of settling a
long standing difference between the
two men. After a few words it is said
McCord threatened Starn's Kfe and
left for bis home a few miles away
returning later with a Winchester,
which he threw down on Starns just
as the latter rifle in hand was about
to mount his horse. Starns fired quick
ly three times, killing McCord instant
ly. Starns immediately
hunted up
Sheriff Bain and surrendered and was
brought to Portales. Both men are
well known In this section.
on the High school grounds on South
Pennesylvania avenue was brought
up and a committee was appointed to
PETITION FOR A
CITY COMMISSION. ask the city council to furnish water
At the request of a number of city for them. John C. Peck was In struet-e- d
to look after the trees provided the
officials and many business men Jas.
W. Mullens is circulating a petition to water is secured, for which he is to
.block of ground for
the city council, asking for the submis have the use of the
'
slon to vote of a proposition to con- pasture.
"
M. U. Finley "was given the authori
vert Roswell's government to a commission. The petition will require ty to cast the school (board's vote in
about 500 signers and about 300 legal the artesian well annual election.
Miss Dysart and Miss Greenlee were
voters of the city have already signat Central for
ed it. The petition will go before to- given the use of rooms
'
summer schools. '
night's session of the city council.
The board went into recess until
o
May 17, when it wHl take final action
ARMOUR & CO TO PUT
IN A LOCAL AGENCY. On the bond proposition, hold its an
nual election of teachers, and attend
J. C. Carperton, who has been here to
other matters of importance.
several days securing a location and
Plans of New High School.
making arrangements for a local agen
cy for his firm The Armour .Packing
The preliminary sketches of 'Ros
Company left this morning few. Clovis well's new high school building show
and points north. The VRoswell Trad- a mammoth, handsome structure 172
ing Co. has been made the agent and feet long, 70 feet wtde, and an "la"
their ware rooms will serve as an of- about fifty by sixty feet. The style of
fice and storage place for the provis- architecture is that of a citadel, simiions sold by this big concern.
lar to that of the new armory of the
:

.
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complete line and pur
prices are risht.
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South Highland
Lots on Easy Payments
$5.00

Down and

$5.00 a

Month

Lots $150, Up
Totzek-Finnega-

)

O

Realty Co
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Phone 304.

215& N. Main St,

"The Office With the White race"

the .barracks "building at
the Military Institute, the lines fal
lowed being more closely those of the
barracks building. The principal dif
ference in the general appearance of
the High school building to that of the
barracks is there are more 'breaks in
the outer lines, the "X." making a de
cided break on one side.
The ground plan of the basement
shows an immense corridor from end
to end of the building, boiler rooms
coals rooms, janitor s quarters, sew
ing room, cooking room, boys
and
girls' toilets, a iMg work shop, manual
training department, domestic science
department, store rooms, etc. Only
part of these rooms are to be finished
at present.
The first floor has the corridor ex
tending through the long way of the
building, seven big class rooms and
recitation rooms, wardrobes, toilets
etc., and in the "L" is to 'be the as
sembly hall, which will foe little less
than an opera house of good size, hav
ing a fair sized stage and seating ca
pacity of 1,000 with dressing rooms
etc.
The second floor plan shows the cor
ridor or hall, office, teachers' room, li
brary, seven class and recitation
rooms, one laboratory 'for physios and
another for chemistry. The two lab
oratories are fine, extra large rooms,
all of the rooms being of good size.
The plans are at the office of Supt.
Brasher, should any person desire to
see them. Constructed along the lines
of the plans adopted 'by the board feist
night, the new winding will be mod
ern in every particular and will be
about the same as the best school
buildings in the United States, except
that It will not .be as large as some
of those in the cities. In fact, the
plan followed is very much like the
new high school building In Kansas
City, which is considered the best In
the. United States, west of Chicago.
o
Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Joyce left Sun
day night for Carlsbad, where they
will spend two or three days. Mr,
Joyce will then return to Roswell, but
Mrs. Joyce will go to Brownwood
Texas to spend a week or two. From
there she will go to Tennessee to visIt relatives and afterward to the Maine
coast, expecting to ibe gone about
three months.'
m!litia and

C. A. Rex., who has .been here at
tending court, left Sunday morning for

Amari'IIo.

o

At this season of the year it is a
wonder how the Joyce-PruCo. sells
fresh ranch eggs at' only 15 eta
dozen.
it

G. " W.

pt

TEEL BUYS HALF

INTEREST FROM RUSSELL.
G. W. Teel, a newcomer from Sapul

GEN. BENJ. J. V1LJOEN.
Lecture, Southern M. E. Church, Friday, Apr. 7th.

"Experiences in Boer War."
50C AND 25C.
ADMISSION
Sam Henry of 411 North WashingDr. j. C. Nichols left this morning
a
for his claim fourteen miles north- ton, street, left this morn ins
west of Elida "the land of promise" visit with friends at Voralca and
after spending a few days with rela- with his son in Oklahoma. He will be
gone several weeks.
tives in Roswell.

fr

Take a Look at Lewis' Addition
You are missing an opportunity of a life time,
these Highly Improved Lots with Sidewalks,
Parks, Trees, Graded Streets, Sewer Facilities, Water Right in one of the best equipped water systems in the valley. The soil
can't be beat anywhere in the world. It is
in a fine state of cultivation, no salt grass
order for any
to get rid of, just in apple-pi- e
thing you want to plant.
Just think of it The Roswell Building and
Loan Association will furnish you all the
money to build a home, on any of thee
lots; this shows what the best business men
of the town think of this addition.
Where in Roswell can you get lots like these,
corners for $600.00, inside lots for $500.00.
Half down, 4 in six months, 4 in twelve
months.
There are other Valuable Inducements that are not
advertised.

Investigate This Proposition

pa, Okla., has bought a half interest in
the J. B. Russell blacksmith shop and
will go into the work at once. Mr. Teel
has been U. S. Marshal at Sapuipa
several years and was formerly a
Rough Rider in the company of Capt.
Capron, who was the first man killed
at San Juan Hill. Mr. Teel has had
considerable experience in the line of
business he Is now taking up, howev-

Principal Stanley to Artesia.
S. T. Stanley, who has been principal of the North Kill school during
the past winter, has been elected
principal of the graded schools of Artesia and has accepted the position.
He will move his family there about
,

June 1.

uiitn

More than nine out of every
ten cases of rheumatism are
simply; rheumatism of the
muscles, due to cold or damp,
or chronic rheumatism. In
such cases no internal treatment is required. The free
application of

Chamberlain's
Liniment
it

is sit that is needed and is certain to give quick relief. Give it
a trial and see for yourself how
quickly it relieves the pain and
Fnce 35c; large size, 50c

1--

1--

HUGH LEWIS
Phone No. 8.

Room II, Oklahtmi

Jr.
Block.

Bought By Wen Who Know
When men who have the reputation of being shrewd
investors, men of sound business judgment, w hose standing in the community is on the top row, when such men
invest heavily in anything, you are safe in following their
lead. We are proud of the list of eueh men who
lots in South Roswell and they are still buying.
We would not take the liberty of publishing tb-inames, but we will give you the information privately
it is yours for the asking if you are interested.
hav-boug-

ht

r

South Roswell
The Place to Build High Class, Healthy, H'ppy Homes.
Lots 50x140 Feet" With Water, Sewer and Sidewalk.
The Choicest Lots $000.00

Totzok-Finneg- an

PHONE NO 304- 4

Realty Co,,
215

Sole Agents

NORTH MAIN ST.

"THE OFFICE WITH THE WHITE PACE."

nIghCaTt:a nwiievttA

&

of

several dyV4iTR0welE

:

-- wm-i(r
jaar ' flcSebf ta
sortfe paw f B wmKy 6day At City Horse Shoeing
to look into .,.
I will give a 'free guea on how
.1..
;
ft If. ,,..- many
shoes are driven with every
See Dickson Se Pvntuey Tof gasoHne
engines - and pumping plants com SI SO purchase during the month
plete,
tt eod38 of May.
'
G. B. Coleman, traveling audi Co, ; Att gaeasee most be left at shop
left this morning on a business trip on or before June first.
north lot the railroad company.
$6.00 to each and everyone
Mis. Charles A. Jones returned ' "W guessing correct number.
Carlsbad .last night ' after spending' 3 - 2 horses shod for nearest correct
days here visiting Miss Enza King.
gtteeev"
W. W. Goodman left thlB morning on r 1 horse shod for second1 nearest
his return ' to 'X.ubbock,' Texas after correct guess.
spending three days be re on Iweines.
W. W. KING,
Are you interested tn a really good
7 year-oldriving horse, a good look'
ia6 East 3rd.
er,
traveler,' easily kept, can
be handled by a woman. If you want
to pay a good price for an exceptional
J. C. Davts arrived this morning
animal inquire of Dr.'T. K. Pressley, from Artesla to attend to matters be
Phone No. 130.
52tf.
fore t!he court. He is a well known
o
lawyer at Artesla.
Mrs. H. Davis and 'daughter. Miss
o
Bertha, .returned to Hagerman last
FT Wetig, who has been here two
night after spending- - tile day here shop months
"and associated himself with
ping.
W. G. Hamilton in the immigration
o
business, left this morning for Wisoon
Mrs. George Fletcher arrived" tills sin,' where he will secure prospectors
morning from Artesla for a visit with for the
Pecos valley.
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. .AJ C
o
Swanson.
Friday night
lecture
Tickets
for
the
o
by Gen. Viljoen are on sale at Daniel
Notice.'
Drug Co.
ATI bills against the OauIHeur Danc
A. M. Davis, who has 'been here
ing Club nrust .be mailed to the treas
the Roswell
urer on or .before May 5th, 1909.' Bills four months, employed at morning
for
received after above date will not be Steam' 'Laundry, left' this
Clovls to accept a position in G. A.
paid.

' B. H. Maxth

Hagerman Orchards
WE NOW OFFER FOR SALE

Lots of Any Sizo

ccisoi ;oest!
'Shop.

.

the--

--

.

-

From Five Acres Up

Street.

d

LIBERAL TERMS IF YOU LIKE

6 per cent interest on Deterred Payments

W.

G.

Hamilton, Agent.
ROSWKLI, N. M.

TELEPHONE 256.

Payne s steam, laundry.
.
o
Joyce-Prul- t
Company exhibits dally
Miss IdeUa Trusty, a health seeker
here for the ' past four months, left a selection of spring vegetables that
this morning for her home near Pine serve to whet the appetite.
Bluff, Ark.
Mr. and' Mrs. Charles Drin left
o
Mr. and Mrs." M. E. Crumley, of Bl this morning on thfir return to Mespent IS months
Paso, arrived last night for a visit of Cune, Kansas--havina month or six weeks with Mrs. Crum- here, duTing which tdtme they were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Ewell.
ley's father, D. N. Croft,
o
o
Mrs. Linnie Newman of El Paso,
Dickson & PnntTwsv will oiMai- - von
windmills and pumps at factory cost who has Jbeen here four weeks, left
ana rreignt.
eoatr. wtx 38. this morning for Clovls to spend ten
days on the ranch of her uncle, after
.Sheriff Cicero Stewart," of Eddy which she will return to Roswell and
county, who has .been here a few days resume her visit.
o
on (business, left this morning for SanNotice of Suit and Attachment.
ta Fe on official matters.
l.C. Wilson, Plaintlir,
o
NO. 1491
vs.
H. HarMnson, wife and daughter.
who have been here four mouths for Mary AUbe Robertson and
A. B. Robertson,
their heath, 'left this morning for
Defendants
their home in Wahoo, Neb.
To Mary Alice Robertson and A. B.
N. A. Hartley has arrived from Gold Robertson,' the albove named defend
field, Nev., for a visit with hls wife ants:
You are hereby notified that A. C.
who Is making her home with her
Wilson, the above-- named plaintiff, on
mother, Mrs. J. A. FurvJanee.
February 11, 1909, filed his complaint
in the- District"Court of the Fifth Judicial District of New Mexico, sitting
within and for Chaves County, at the
City of Roswell, to said District; that
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
the' said cause' known as No 1491 is
Specialist. Glassas Accurately
now pending in said Court; that by
Offlce-- fitted
judgsadd action plaintiff demands
Ramona Bid.
ment against you In the sum of nine
ty dollars and costs of action, complaining that said sum Is due him on
contract of employment as real es
tate broker or agent, for services ren
B:
DR.
dered defendants in selling, or pro
a buyer for certain real estate'
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat- - curing
In said complamt described, and you
OLASSBS PITTED
have refused to pay' said promised
commission;
Oklahoma Block.'
Phone 130
You are further notified that your
property,
lot 11, in block 42,
West Side Addition" to the city or
New Mexico, has been at
M Roswell,
tached by said plaintiff, and unless
you answer in said cause on or before
the 25th day of June, 1909, judgment
will 'be rendered against you by default and said attached property will
be sold to satlcfy such judgment, as
FOR SALE.
by law in such case made and providpress
hay
FOR SALE: One Admiral
ed.
Oasis ranch Co.
eod32t
D. W. Elliott, whose business ad
FOR SALE: 'Fine young Jersey cow. dress Is room 1, Oklahoma Block,. Ros
fresh, fine milker, 713 8. Washing- well, New Mexico, la attorney for
54t3 plaintiff.
ton ave.
Given under my hand and omciai
FOR SALE: Almost new gas range
Reasonable inquire Fred D. Welch seal this 10th day of April, 1909.
S. I. ROBERTS, Clerk.
103 N. Main.
48tf.
By GEO. L. WYLLYS. Deputy.
Stetoway
Upright
Pi
FOR SALE: A
May
Apr.
ano, good as new, cash or easy pay
o
ments. Will ibe part of my time' on
Notice of Pendency of Action.
my farm at Artesla. Drop me a pos
To Frank Lesnetr You are hereby
tal card. Bernard -Pos Piano Com- notified
that there Is pending m the
pany.
(MTuStf.52
district court for Chaves County, New
Mexico, civil action No. 1526, styled
FOR RENT.
Annie E. Lesnet, Plaintiff, v. Frank
FOR RENT: House on corner Main Lesnet; et al. Defendants; that you
Mrs. Jennie Haley, Mrs. Edith Ander52
and 6tb. W. M. Atkinson.
Mrs. Bessie Dingwall, Miss Gr-gi- a
RENT: 2 unfurnished rooms son, B.
FOR
Lesnet, Francis Lesnet and
' 412 S. Main
63t3. George Milton Lesnet
St.
are defendants;
FOR RENT:; 1 room house No. 116 that the general objects or said acWest Bland St. 15 dollars per month. tion are to auiet the title of the plain
Apply to Wim.' M. ' Ferguson, No. tiff, Annie E. Lesnet; in and to lot 8
1302 N." Ky. ave.
B3t2' (eight), in !block 28 (twenty eight),
FOR RENT: 2 furnished rooms for Roswell, in said Chaves county, and to
light house keeping. 307 N. Ky. t3 deibar defendants and each of them
any rlgV, tiFOR RENT: 5 room modern ho.ise from having or claiming
said lot, and
to
or
and
in
interest
tle
S2tf
Incuiretat Record Office.
to have such other relief as may be
equitable, including costs.
WANTED
are mi
You. said Frank
that unless you enter your apWANTED: Woman- to do bouse work notified
in said action on or before
at: 106 South Ky.53t2. pearance day
21st
the
of June, 1909, judgment
WANTED:-Woina- n"
ant!
cook
do
to"
will be rendered in said action against
Apfamily.
housework for small
you by default.
ply at 605 N.1M0. Ve.
63tf.
That the name of plaintiff's attorney
WANTED: --Fat cattle, real calves, Is U. 8. Batem an, whose post office ad
53t2 dress Is Roswell, Chaves county. New
and poultry. V. S. Market.
WANTED: Two or three furnished Mexico.'
Tues. 5t
This April 16. 1909.
keeping, close
rooms for light house
S. I. ROBERTS.
5442
in 106 N. Main.- Clerk,
WANTED: Large airy room famishWyllys,
by
L.
Geo.
ed address' P. O. Box 247:
54t2.'
Deputy.
(Seal)
WANTED:- - (SIrJ ' or" woman to help
o In 'private twarding' house; 209 N.
Artesian Well Owners
lis hereby given that a con
Notice
CJirl "to do plain sewing; vention of all owners of artesian wells
WiAtNTED":
Mrs. Ida Mendenball, Dress and" In Chavea-Counthereby called to
uoac ma&er, 407 n. tfenn. &4tz. be held at Armoryla Hall in the City
WANTED: A girl for general bouse: of Roswell at 10 o'clock a. m. Monday
k
work- or one ttmt
114 N. May 10. '1909. for the purpose of organization and the election ,-of an "Ar
B4t6.
Riohmrdsen.'
tesian well County Board- and the
transaction" of such other business as
LOSl.
may conve before said convention all
sets
Cold
and under the proyisions of the new Ar
LOST:
chain with blue
pearls pendants. Return to h Rec tesian Wen Law of 1909.
.;
63tl
ord office:'
..
Br order: of' the Board of County
LOST: Between Rosweil aad pofnts Commissioners' of Chaves County, N.
Dr. G. N. Hunsberger,
o

Two train loads will ibe shipped
out of Riverside today.
o
If you are broke. Cruse can fix you.
LOCAL NEWS
Dr. J. B. Keaster left this morning
on a business trip to Kansas City.
o
Boellner, the Jeweler. Has It cheaper
J. M. Dickson came down from Clovls last night for a business visit,
o
E. F. Hard wick went to Antes la last
Mrs. C. W. Dunfee iwent to Portales
night.
for a few days' visit with friends.
o
C F. Joyce returned this morning M. W. Evans, theo real estate man at
from Carlsbad.
Lake Arthur, was in the city today,
o o
today
Amarlllo
went
to
J. C. Wilson
FRIENDS.
NOTICE,
on a business trip.
horse-shoe- r
I have an exclusive
o
profession.
R.
now,
an
in
his
artist
opportuniNo keen 'buyer loses the
45tf.
Oo. F. Cruse.
ty of trading with the Joyce-tPruo
up from Green
C. F. Wickenhiser, of Hagenman. ' Jim Williamson came
field this morning on a (business visit.
spent today in Roswell.
o
W. L. Bobo, of Carlsbad, arrived
W. M. Bevers went to Campbell tothis morning for a visit of a few days
day on a (business trip.
Sons.

f

lt

o

See Cruse for rubber tires.
stone and Goodyear brands.
o
Robert C. Reid went to Portale
morning on legal business.
o
Emimett Patton of Hagerman,
here today attending court.

Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Davisson anthe birth of a son Friday morn
39tf nounce
Ing.

Fire-

o

this

If you have land for sale list It
with us. We handle lands at every
the valley. Pecos Valley
was town &in Development
Co., Lake ArLand
. g0t6.
.
thur, N. M.
&JV,4U llViro
i1UU VTChg7 U117
Mayor J. M. Dye, of Carlsbad, arrivmorning on a business visit.
ed this morning to attend territorial
o
Cruse will figure on anything in court.
o
blacksmitbing and will do It cbeaper
John Pollard returned to Twin
in the long run. The .best is the cheap- Buttes
after a short' business
tf visit in today
er.
.
Roswell.
Rev. Charles Maltas went to Clovls
J. E. Rhea returned last night from
this morning on a .business visit.
a .business trip to Hereford and other
C E. Odem went to Riverside this points In the Panhandle.
o
morning to Inspect shipments for
Y. R. Alien returned to Carlsbad
Rhea and Tannehill and Graves &
.

.
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Treas,
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Dr. Tinder

T.

PRESLEY

to-wi-
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FARM LAND
Bargains don't come often, but we
Wake up and see us.
larpest list of Farm Land in the
now.
The
them
have
Will be pleased to talk to you and show our
Valley.
We can suit
Write us or call us up.
Best Bargains.
beforefurther
now
advance
buy
is
to
business
you. Your
money.
you
see
make
We want to

l l'J

jb 'i r""" '"
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Trade Directory
ABSTRACTS.
HARDWARE STORES.
CHAVES COUNTY ABSTRACT CO, ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Whole
F. P. Gayle, manager. Reliable and gale and retail hardware, gasoline
Prompt.
engines, pipe, pumps, fencing.
ROSWELL TITLE & TRUST CO. INDEPENDENT HARDWARE CO.
ABSTRACTS, real estate and loans Wholesale and retail everything In
hardware, tinware, buggies, wagons
THE BONDED ABSTRACT AND SB-- implements water supply goods and
CURITY CO, Capital $50,000. Ab plumbing.
streets and titles guaranteed, loans.
Oklahoma Block. Phone 87.
JEWELRY 8TORES. V
.
L.
B.
BOELLNER
Roswell's best
ADVERTISING
The Successful Business Man is an vint(1 Xll
etc.
Advertising Man. Let the people
;
know what you have to selL
LUMBER YARDS.
BUTCHER SHOPS.
PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO. Lum
U. S. MEAT MARKET. Keeps noth- - ber, shingles, doors, lime, cement,
ing but the best. "Quality" is our paints, varnish and glass.
mQtt'
ROSWELL LUMBER CO.
The Old-est lunvber yard in Roswell. See us
BILLIARD-POOfor all kinds of building materials
HALLS.
BOWLING, BOX BALL, BILLARDS aDd pahits- POOL. Entire equipment
regula- - KEMP LUMBER CO. Give us your
tion. Private bowling and box ball orders for Pecos White Sand,
room for ladies. Geo. B. Jewett.
PIANO TUNING.
CONTRACTING & ENGINEERING BERNARD POS. Expert tuner. 23
RIRIE & MUSSENDEN. --117 W. 2nd years experience In Europe and Am- erica. Reference,
St., 'phone 464. Land surveying
Jesse French,
Baldwin, Chickering Bros., and Kim
and mapping, concrete foundations,
sidewalks, earth work and general ,ball factories. Address at Artesla,
N. M. and he will call and see you.
contracting.
W. S. MURRELL, PIANO
TUNING
DEPARTMENT STORES
and Repairing.
Graduate Chicago
Conservatory of Piano Tuning. AmJAFFA. PRAGER & CO. Dry Goods ple
experience. Work Is guaran-plie- s
ok thing, groceries and ranch sup- teed and Is my best advertisement.
348 E. 5th St, Phone 669.
881m
JOYCE-PRUICO. Dry goods, cloth
iii?, groceries, etc. The largest supREAL ESTATE,
ply house In the Southwest. Whole- sale and Retail.
a CHOICE SELECTION OF BOTH
city and farm property at good fig- ures to buyer. Also money to loan.
DRUG STORES.
M1S3 Ne" R"
ROSWELL DRUG & JEWELRY CO.
"
Oldest drug store in Roswell. All
things
APPAREL.
THE MORRISON BROS. STORE.
FURNITURE STORES.
Outfitters in
apparel
for moll women and children. And
DILLEY FURNITURE COMPANY
The swellest line of furniture in Millnery a specialty.
RoswelL High qualities and low
Prices.
TAILORS.
A. MUELLER. Merchant Tailor
GROCERV STORES.
An work guaranteed. Also does
JAS. FORSTAD GROCERY CO. The cleaning and pressing. In the rear
f The Wigwam Cigar Store.
leading grocery store, nothing but
0x6
W. P. WOOD.
tailor made
clothing. First class cleaning, re- pairing
and dyeing of ladies and
GRAIN. FUEL & HIDE DEALERS
eents clothing. Phone 409.
ROSWELL WOOL & HIDE CO.-- Let
us furnish you with your grain, coal
' UNDERTAKERS.
and wood, we buy hides, phone 30.
ROSWELL TRADING CO. Coal, hay DILLEY & SON. Undertakers. Prl- and grain. Always the best. East vate ambulance. Prompt Service.
Second St.. Phone 126.
L'LIJSRY FURNITURE CO. Under- takers. Phone No. 75 or No. 111.
HOUSE FURNISHERS.
HILLS & DUNN. Furniture, Stoves. PEOPLE WHO READ THE DAILY
ranges, matting, quilts; everything
you need to fit up your house. New Record, subscribe and pay for It,
100 N. Main. Teie- - and have money to buy the goods
and second-hanphone Number 69.
advertised in the paper.
,
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Mrs. S. E. Akers
claim at Boaz this
s
three days
husband, who works

returned to her
morning
after
here with her
in this city.
On the front page of this issue you
will find many bargains as listed by
the JoycenPruit Company.
o
G. T. Creech left this morning for
his ihome in Carrizozo, after spend- ng 'three days with old friends here.
He was formerly in the government
live stock inspection work here and is

Kinsincrer. Aline Church. Grace Mil- ler. and Fav fiarret. Francis Seav.
re- Aiyra Martin, Mary .Louise ue
mand, Edith de Bremond, Elza White,
Roy Reed. Dabney Jackson, Roland
Lewis and Wlllard Pragw.

pen-din-

u

Knowles "News' Has Arrived.
Born: on the last day of April, 1909
Number One, Volume One, of the
Knowles News, and it is a One, Wg
eight page dandy, well printed, well
edited and well illustrated. Judging
from the good run of ads. all parties
in the same line of 'business at Carri concerned are doing nicely. "Bernle"
zozo.
Mullane, now grown into B. F.
o
is editor and publisher and his
first issue is one of which he can be
GREAT CROWD WITNESSES
"Beraie'3" many friends in
DANCE OF THE MAYPOLE. proud.
A crowd of many hundred was out Roswell wish him all success with his
to the May Day celebration conducted new paper, which means necessarily
by the Southern Presbyterian ladie-- the success of the new town of Knowm the court house .plaza Saturday af- - les. also.
o
The Maypole dance by 24
Lernoon.
little boys and girls was the feature of CHARLES Fl N LEY, PARDONED
the afternoon, and held the Tin divided
RETURNED TO KENTUCKY.
Williamsburg, Ky., iMay 4. Charles
attention of the crowd throughout the
many figures that were carried out by Finley, former secretary of state, parthe children. The cadet iband of the doned 'by Gov. Wilson for alleged coin
Military Institute furnished the music nlicitv in the tJoebel murder, return- for the dance and gave a concert at ed to his home today and was accord- its conclusion. .When this program 'ed a reception. There was a touching
was over uhe ladies served coffee, scene at the home wbere the aged
chili, ice creaen and candy and realiz- father and mother have been waiting
ed a good sum for their church fund. for their son for nine years.
The children taking part Jn the MayThe Woo" Market.
pole dance were iMary White, Jessie
St. Louis. Mo., May 4. Wool unRussell, Ruth Reed, Esther Prager, changed
and firm.
Klttie Thornton, Delia Thornton, Fran
Evelyn
els Bear, Marie Kinsinger,
Take your blacksmithing to Cruse
Mul-lan-

!

Lc-sne- t,

Roswell Wool & Hide Comp'ny

--

Special Bam am
100 acres well Improved, House, Artesian well, Alfalfa.
Orchard, on Railroad, $6000.00.

r.:!i:t!3 Abstracts;

Phone 91

Ucd Scrip.

"

:

.

-

ean-'coe-

outeast, a surveyor's tape. Re- M, April 17.
turn to Hecord office and receive .
r--

ward.

.

,MtX

1909-

-

TAF4t

W. M. ATKINSON.

chairman.

Are the Manufacturers of the

Lucerno & Jersey Stock Food
- The Food for all Animals
NOTHING BETTER FOR HORSES
Increases the quantity and quality of the cows milk.
Formula obtained from the United
under Pure Food Laws
Admitted
Government.
States
of various states.
Makes the hens lay.

Sold by all Grocery Stores and Grain Dsclers

AT SI.40 PER CUT.
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HIGH SCMClliMENCE-1:-1?- "
- v MENT INVITATION OUT.
The '09 senior class of the Roswell
High School has Issued Its invitations
for the commencement exercises Friday, May 14th, 1909, and the Invita-

OUR PREDICTION

servid "hanoVably In;
haWIng an hoaoraM

.

,n4vy; end

'

dtaefaarge.-mt- e.

coart held. Jkmw, that under the
PMdhal atfttittte, only persons of white
!Uood or o African descent, or natlv- Ky, can become Amectean cltlxena, ev:

tions contain a program of the exer en ttkouh they . nave seen service in
cises of the commencement, season.
Following is the data contained in
OF THE WEATHER LAST WEEK
i
Don't fall to Inspect our complete
the lnvitaitJons: '
line of pianos at Zink'e Jerweiry store.
Comrrencement Week, May
ProgreaalTOMiuslc Qo.,
54t4
Baccalaureate Address Sunday
'' 'o "''
But Wright, the weather man, did not, but pre''
May 9 Rev. Alexander, Chris
.
Death of Mrs. H. A. Beeson.
tlan Church.
dicting the weather is not our business.
Harry Morrison's Girls' Deolacntato-rElisabeth Terry Anderson Beeson
Contest and Colonel Baker's Boys died at the residence of her son Dr.
When it comes to handling your wants in ICC and
Declamatory Contest Monday Even Charles P. Beeson, No. 312 N. Penn.
ing, May 10, South M. E. Church.
Ave., on Sunday morning the 2nd lns't
COAL we can guarantee satisfaction.
Class Play Tuesday Evening, May after an illnness of nearly six months.
11, Armory.
She .was the wife Dr. H. LA.. Beeson,
,
and
Service are a
Quality,
Class Day Exercises Wednesday now living with his son at residence
Evening, May 12, Central School Buil above stated. She was .bom near Cin
few of our features.
- i
ding.
cinnati, Ohio,- - June 20th, 1841. with
Eighth Grade Promotion Exercises her husband she came to Roswell in
Thursday Evening, May 14; Baptist March 1906, leaving the old home
Church.
with the expectation of making Ros
Graduating Exercises.
well their permanent future home,
Invocation Rev. Hubert Smith.
therefore she requested that her body
, - be- Interred. In the cemetery here in
Piano Solo
Salutatory Echo Mae Sain
preference to ibeing carried back to
Vocal Solo John Q. Hoffman.
Ohio. She considerd the Pecos Val
Valedictory Zella Graves.
ley to be the most beautiful country
"Sweet the Coal Man."
Quartet "Greeting
to she had ever seen. Her family was
Double
Spring" by Weston Mrs. Garner, of the unpretentious Quaker stock
Miss Edith Carhart, Miss Theo John who came from England with Penn,
son, Mrs. Roy Daniel, Mrs. J. T.
but her 'people preferred to settle
Mrs. Wheeler, Mrs. Mason, Mrs with the colony in Virginia in pre
I
Pierce.
Henry E. Robertson.
ference to that of Pennsylvania, and
COMMENCEMENT AT THE
Class Address Hon. J. T. MeClure. so, located at or near the site of Pair-fa- x
Charles A. Rowley.
MILITARY INSTITUTE.
M.
Presentation of Diplomas Supt.
C. H. Later, some of them became
Nicely engraved Invitations are out j Tracy R. Stains
H. Brasher.
pioneers of the South West Territory
Matthew P. Scanlon.
for the exercises of Commencement . Geo.
a part of which became the Southern
Graduates.
R. Wells.
week at the Military Institute, May 15
JOHN Q. HOFFMAN.
portion of the state of Ohio. Her mat
G. O. McCrohan, Jr. Valedictorian.
20 and along with the Invitations
ZELLA GRAVES.
ernal grandfather, ateo the name And
Tuesday, May 18, Alumni Day.
a- - m- - Morning Parade.
RUTH HESS.
erson, was burned at the stake by
organiza- :j0 a.
events,
Hons
.
...
. ... and The class
NATHANIEL G. HUNTER.
Indians at "Old Cmrncothe" on the
in. Alumni Meeting.
lion ami lis personnel, vjmmeiioe-- 1 ' 9:30
p. in. Base Jball game. Alumni
OSCAR W. CHISUM.
Scioto river, having been made pris
ment will he full of interest at the 2:40 against
EUNICE E. PICKERING.
oner by them during the Revolution
Cadets.
fa roar .t.nr Rhrml hf!n V
Tnat1tttA
MARIAN ARL1NE G IBB ANY.
ary war.
bigger and better 'than ever before. 5:00 p. m. Battalion Reviewed by Al- HORNB.
VAN
RALPH
o
umnl.
room,
ann
more
caaets
wild more
ECHO MAE SAIN.
We are offering special prices on all
more extensive program than s:ial. 8:30 p. m. Final Ball (special Invita- MOTTO
Venimus, Vidimus Oldmus. pianos for the month of May. Progres
tions.)
A special invitation has been sent to
FT OWBRS White Carnations.
53t3
sive Music Company.
Wednesday, May 19.
all the. old graduates and it is hoped 9:40 a. m.
O
'
Firing Salutes to Regents COLORS Green and White.
that many of them will come. The
CHARGED WITH A MURDER
and visitors.
organization of a N. M. M. I. Alumni
a. m. Battalion reviewed by
THIRTY YEARS OLD
PLENTY OF FAT POULTRY. T,
at this time Is considered. Following 10:00 Lieut.
Frederick, Okla., JUay 4. On the
Gov., Regents, Visitors. c. market:
Is the program and class organizacharge of having murdered a railroad
5:20 p. m. Graduating Parade.
o
tion:
in? Texas, thirty years ago
8:30 p. m. Graduating Exercises.
Gen. B. J. Viljoen. the hero of the foreman
Saturday, May 15.
Adams, working here as a day
'
Prayer.
war will lecture at the John
8:30 a. an. Guard Mounting.
Announcement of Distinctions. Southern M. E. church, Friday even laborer, was arrested., today. Although
9:00 a. m. Battalion Inspection.
Valedictory Address by Cadet ing
May 7, under the auspices of the he eluded capture, .he has. served two
6:30 p. m. Battalion Parade.
terms in the: penitentiary while ' in
G. O. McCrohan, Jr.
League.
Epworth
51t2. Texas
Sunday, May 16.
Delivery
Diplomas.
and Arkansas. :, ."
of
by
Cadets,
Rev.
m.
to
Sermon
11:00 a.
Address to Graduating Class, by
Dr. Alexander, in Gymnasium.
DROWNED
PERSONS
FOUR
17 pounds of Standard granulated
Hon. Nathan Jaffa, Lieut. Gov5:00 p. m. Battalion Parade.
IN FIERCE STORM
Sugars for $1.00 and full weight too
ernor of New Mexico.
4. Four
May
Conn.,
Haven,
New
Monday, May 17.
Company's... '
Delivery of Scholarships
and persons were drowned and a total of at Joyce-Pru- it
9:45 a. m. Butt's Manual.
o
Commissions.
were
during
eight
barges
the
lost
10:00 a. im. Competitive Drill.
Kansas City Stock Market.
May 20.
The
Thursday,
night
p.
Faulkner's
off
storm
Ball
fierce
m.
last
Base
Game.
2:00
Kansas Oity, Mo., May 4. Cattle
7:30 a. m. Company Inspection. Island. The news was brough to this receipts,
5:20 p. m. Battalion Parade.
10,000, including 500 south
Announcement
of
Promotions
tug.
p.
(by
by
Superintena
city
Reception
m.
8:30
eras. Market- steady to strong. Native
Appointments.
and
o
dent.
wteers,
southern steers, 4.Vacation Furloughs Granted.
Take your horse to Cruse. He does 80g5.50;5.256.90i.
10:00 p. m. Alumni Banquet, (special
cows, 3.255.50
Syne," by Cadet
Lang
southern
"Auld
up
right.
them
invitation.)
tf native cows and heifers,"
Band.
3.00. .25
o
Class of 1909.
stockers and feeders, 3.755.75 ; bulls
CITIZENSHIP
Robert C. Dow, President.
3.405.50; calves, 3.75 .50; western
QUALITY IN MEATS IS THE JAP DENIED
Geoffrey O. McCrohan, Jr. Vice-pre-s.
BECAUSE NOT A WHITE
steers, 5.25 6.60; western cows. 3.
TRUE
OF
CHEAPNESS.
WE
TEST
Judge
4.
May
Norfolk,
Va.,
Federal
Secretary.
Theodore J. Sutherland,
755.50.
HAVE THE QUALITY. T. C. MAR-K- Waddell, of the U. S. court of VirginWilliam B. Dunn.
Hog receipts, 17.000; market strong
ia, today denied the petition of Nam-- Bulk of sales, G.857.30; heavy. 7.00
William A. Gllmore.
o
yo
formerly
Bessho,
chief steward in
William B. Lewis.
nackprs and ibutehers, 7.00
FOR SALE: Gentle driving mare the American navy, for naturalization, 7.30; light, 6.75 7 JO; pigs, 6.506.50
John G. Lucas.
also new buggy and harness 609 Bessho is a Japanese and claimed the
Jack P. McMnrray, Jr.
bheep receipts, 8,000 ;
market
54tf. right of citizenship because of having strong. Muttons, . 5.25 7.65;
N. Ky.
Earle L. Overholser.
lambs,
7.00 8.75; wethers and yearlings, 5
007.75; ewes, 3.756.25.
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Adlveirtismg
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Our advertising isn't, all sound, no substance.
It's
truth.
We say that you're welcome, in print; we
prove it in person, whether you come to buy,
or merely to look us over to learn the unusual
style and quality of clothes made by
straight-from-the-should-

f

Vt

11!

!

We realize that every favorable impression
we create has a money value to us now, or in

the
future.
We keep our printed promises
far-aw-ay

--

We believe it's good business.

OUR
GUARANTEE
ALWAYS

'
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nencelled Clothing for mm
You will Enjoy the Distinction Imparted by

35f

tf

CLOTHING

STEIN-BLOC- H

tf
tf

We are gradually .converting the wearers of

Clothing to our way of thinking.
When you want a suit you want it quickly, but
you want it to be correct in every detail Our
Custom-Mad- e

SUITS

STEIN-BLOC- H

are just such as you will find to be the Highest
achievement of Expert Tailors' brains and hand3

tf

"

Garments are designed and
cut by the Highest Salaried Designers and Cutters who have graduated from America's best

fBCaSjE

jfisffl

STEIN-53LOC-

H

schools.

S

First American Clothes Ever Sold in England

5

CLOTHES CAPTURE LONDON
JjJ SELFRIDGE & CO. Ltd., Wholesale and RetaU
li : Merchants of London, England, after carefully
STEIN-BLOC-

H

j

tf
tf
tf
17
Cj

?

comparing the best European with the
ican products, concluded that STCIN-BLOC- tl
produce the Best Men's Clothes in the World and
that Discriminating Englishmen would buy them
J
in preference to any omer.
This is more than a personal triumph for THE
A

V
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COMPANY.
It is a victory for the good taste and the good judg- -

"UNCLE JOHNNIE HEDG-COXE IS LAID TO REST.

McKInney (Tex.) Examiner, April 29
Last issue of the Examiner bore the
sad news to Its readers of the death
of one of our old pioneers Uncle John
nie Heagcoxe, w.nose remains were
then- on the way back here to his old
home county for interment in Rowlet
Creek cemetery where members of the
family are hurled and where he desired that his body should (be lowered to
Its long sleep. The remains arrived
here on the 1:08 train over the H. &
T. C. last Friday afternoon, and were
met-b- y
a ' number of relatives and
friends and .borne to the residence of
Atkinson on South
hs nephew, .Jesse The
body; was ac
Chestnut street.
companied here hy his son and only
surviving child, Jasper G. Hedgcoxe,
of Roswell, N. M., at whose home he
On Saturday morning at 9:30
died.
the funeral procession left for Rowlett
cemetery where the interment took
place at one o'clock. A large number of the people of that community
had gathred to listen to the funeral
address by Dr, E E. King, who paid a
high tribute to the oM settler and sol
dier Ayho had nassed from among us
and spoke words of sympathy to the
grief stricken son who had come back
to the old home to ibear the body of
Ms kind and Joving father and lay it
to rest beside the dust of those loved
ones long gone 'before. The deceased
having been an old soldier of the Con
federacy quite a number of his com

GOES.

E3af Uli-r

4
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flOSWELL, M M.

This case was on the Federal side of
court, taking up the time of Judge
Pope an dthe officials. No indictments had been returned by the Terri
torial grand jury up to three o'clock

this afternoon.

Correct legal blanks at Record.
Both Diamonds are Located.
After several days the local officers

have, detected the ilooation of itihe
second of the two valualble biamonds
that were stolen from M. A. Bassist
heer a few weeks ago. It will be re- meni'bered that Bertha Miles, a ne- gress, was arrested on the charge of

,

$35,00

stealing them ar-.- l that at the time of
her arrest one of the stones was found
The other has been located in Dallas
where it was pawned by another ne- gress for $200. The two diamonds
were valued at $1,200. There seems
to be no way of telling just where this
case will end.
J. B. Cecil, E. F. Phillips and F. J.
Lukins, of Artesia, were here today
looking after 'business.
W. B. Oitrnam, the Port ales banker,

was here today, having come down
last night.

-

.

.

rades were there to pay their last tribute of respect. The pall .bearers were
J. C. Moor. Dr. W. T. Moore, Sam Fox
John Poulkner, Capt. J. S. Dowell, and
P. M. Hill all members of the same
company during the war.
o
A Bargain.

QUICK MEM.

OF THE FAMOUS

QUICK MEAL
OtHCK

mML

QUICK

MI At

If sold this week a 60x150 lot on
North Hill value $100. for $65 cash.

Add. lot.

THE XLtOA
JUERCANTtLE CO. CASE.
court was occupied today

COtMtY..QN

district
witha hearing of the euit of Henry

I.

Rnakin, Trustee against Z.
Kirkham
ttrtt- - awwtn g out ot the llda Mer- 1pajDitale Company 78maa7npticy

a

Stoves and Ranges
are now on our floor, for your
inspection, and our experienced
salesmen will explain every detail
of these wonderful Fuel and Labor
Savers to you.

63t2

A letter to friends in this city brings
the news that Boyd E. Estes, formerly
a salesman at the Joyce-Pru- it
store In
this city, is in with small-po- x
at
Colo., where he has (been lo
cated since leaving Roswell several
months ago. He is being given every
care, the letter atatea, tout the writer
failed to state whether his condition
Ls serious.
Will Bell lias quit the railroad and
located in RosweH permanently. He
Is now working with his father, Jeff
D. Bell In the ' bstraot department
pttfce RoewellTltle & Trust Co.

....OUR NEW SPRING STOCK....

QUICK MEAL

Wal-senbur- g,

STEIN-BLOC- H

Let vour Spring Suit bear the name of STEI

if
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tf
tf

best Araer- -

6i

.

in spirit and

in letter.

E.

Hata.

er

The Mouse of Kuppenheimer.

Boer-Englis- h

Made new, trimmed and blocked at
122 North Main Street.
We clean
and press clothes, ladies' and gents,
Prices reasonable, will appreciate
your work. E. W. Sullivan, Roswell
N". M.
Misfit clothe skbought and sold.

sumdl

OINCC

Why not come in today and see them?

